Letter from the Vice Chair

At the start of my career not too long ago as a graduate student, Careers in Student Affairs Month served as a time to encourage my wonderful student leaders to enter an influential field. This month, I asked the Ambassadors and Coordinators how we hold the field and systems accountable. The conversations we had this month truly reinvigorated me to "be the change". We hosted Nick Tapia-Fuselier and Gabe Marenco-Garcia during our monthly All-Call, two incredible ACPA leaders who encouraged our Ambassadors to push for accountability as the field "has the capacity for good" while embodying care for self and others during this time.

Writing this at the end of a very difficult couple of weeks allows me to reflect and be filled with gratitude that I am in community with other professionals at the beginning of their career. I strive to make our Community of Practice a space that others feel gratitude towards, as well.

Until next month...

- Julie
Around the Org

October is Careers in Student Affairs Month and this month featured great initiatives by ACPA including:
- the 2021 Presidential Symposium
- Instagram takeovers from various entity groups (including GSNP!)
- two NextGen webinars
- two chapter conferences
- multiple webinars with topics from moving to a new city to Title IX updates
- and great discounts!

Upcoming Virtual Opportunities

November 8 2:00pm EST | Advising During Times of Uncertainty
Presented by ACPA’s Task Force for Online Experiences and Engagement
Sign Up Link

November 10 1:00pm EST | Leadership Assessment for Practitioners
Presented by ACPA’s Commission for Student Involvement
Sign Up Link

November 16 1:00pm EST | Busy Being Black: Exploring the Intersections of Race, Gender, and Religion
Presented by ACPA’s ACPA’s Coalition for Men and Masculinities
Sign Up Link

ACPA MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION

Professional Membership Rate:
Affiliated Institution $99
Non-affiliatted institution $179
Faculty member $99

Student Membership Rate:
Doctoral Students $49
Masters Students $39
Join: https://www.myacpa.org/join/individual
**Important Dates**

Nov 14 | GSNP Award Nominations Due - [Submit](#)
Nov 15 | Ambassadors Dialogue
Nov 15 | Winter Cohort Applications Due
Nov 21 | Ambassadors Final All-Call and Awards Ceremony
Dec 17 | Early Bird Registration Ends #ACPA22
March 6-9 | #ACPA22

**CURRICULUM HIGHLIGHT**

**ACPA 101 Presentation**

Each Ambassador is tasked with presenting our pre-made "ACPA 101" slide deck to their professional network. This presentation includes the history of ACPA, various ways to become involved, information about the Ambassadors program, and more!

**CONTACT INFORMATION**

**Vice Chair:** Julie Townley  
julieltownley@gmail.com  
gsnpambassadors@gmail.com

**Assistant Vice Chairs:**

*Liv Maldonado* | olivia.maldonado112@gmail.com  
*Zita Toth Gaddis* | zitathoghaddis@gmail.com